
 

Colossians 1:15-20 

Please answer the following questions on a separate sheet of paper. I expect 3-4 complete and 
thoughtful sentences for each question, including 1-2 quotes to support your answer. 

1. What is emphasized in this hymn - Christ’s divinity or Christ’s humanity?  Why might this 
aspect of Christ be emphasized in this hymn? 
(Remember - give examples to support your answers.) 

2. What parallels or similarities do you see between the themes of creation and 
re-creation? Again, why might these be emphasized in this Christological hymn? 

3. What do the phrases “firstborn of the dead” and “fullness of God” have to do with the 
Resurrection, given what we talked about in class? (Use your notes!) 

4. The Church is mentioned in the very middle of this hymn, kind of unexpectedly. What 
might the Church have to do with the rest of this hymn? 

5. In hindsight, having thought about the rest of the hymn, why does St. Paul write that “all 
things have been created . . . FOR him” (v. 16)? What does this mean? 
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